This paper discusses the communicative competence of deaf children. It illustrates the process in which such children build narrative texts in interaction with a deaf teacher, and presents the diversity of this process due to the shared vs. non-shared perception of a picture -the source of the topic. Detailed analyses focus on the formal and semantic aspect of the stories, including the length of the text in sign language, the content selected, information categories, and types of answers to the teacher's questions. This text is our contribution in memory of Professor Grace Wales Shugar, whose idea of dual agentivity of child-adult interaction inspired the research presented here. Psychology of Language and Communication 2014, Vol. 18, No. 2 DOI: 10.2478/plc-2014-0012
Introduction
A text is best regarded as a SEMANTIC unit, a unit not of form, but of meaning. A text does not CONSIST OF sentences, rather it is REALIZED BY, or encoded in sentences (Halliday & Hasan, 1976, p. 2) uttered to transmit information in social situations. These utterances are constructed within a larger organized dis-course entity. In the present paper we deal with narrative discourse treated as a pragmatic unit of language. The product of such discourse -narrative text -is a verbal representation of changing reality (Labov, 1972) , and can be defined as a chain of reference situations (Shugar, Bokus, & Smogorzewska, 2013) . Producing a narrative text is a process in which content is added. Each piece of content is a "building block" of a semantic structure of lesser or greater complexity. Children can draw upon different sources of such semantic material, accessible directly or indirectly, switching between the two types of source (Bokus & Shugar, 1995) . Social context conditions and adult practices are vitally involved in the success of these processes. Many researchers contribute to solving the puzzle of how young children begin, and proceed to build up, the semantics of their language, enabling them to engage in conversations of many kinds with both adults and peers, on their way toward the formal educational process (Nelson, 2014, p. 102) .
Approaching children's language acquisition from the point of view of discourse theory, Grace Wales Shugar (1995) assumes that the acquisition and development of language use consists in mastering the skill of participating in discursive processes. These processes unfold within structures created by the participants of interaction. Before children are able to produce texts on their own, they co-create texts with adults, performing certain operations on an adult's utterances (Shugar, 1978 (Shugar, , 1998 . Trevarthen (1980) in his work on the foundations of intersubjectivity, emphasized that children have an inner, innate motivation to acquire knowledge from others. In Shugar's view, however, this idea is incomplete. What would be the source of a growing motivation to acquire knowledge from others? According to Shugar, such motivation could grow due to those others showing the child that they, too, acquire knowledge from the child (see Babska & Shugar, 1984) . It is only when children can show what they know in their own way, and when that child knowledge is received and used in a discourse process, that we can expect a child's inner motivation to acquire knowledge from others to be maintained and to become a driving force of the child's further development (Shugar, 1995, p. 233) . The ways in which knowledge is transferred, received and assessed define different degrees of children's freedom of choice of forms of participation in learning, teaching and upbringing processes, as well as forms of communication between child and teacher (see Gurycka, 1989) .
Social structures of children's narrational activity. The role of the adult's access to the topical source From the perspective of the theory of action, the subjective nature of human beings consists in the fact that, first of all, they have the capacity to identify their objective situation and understand the significance of its individual elements. This enables them, secondly, to transform situations into tasks for completion. Tasks, meanwhile, lead to performance, to the development of activity in a given direction, and this is where we have to seek the third manifestation of human subjectivity, namely in the fact that humans are able to interpret and select continually flowing new stimuli in terms of the task in hand (Tomaszewski, 1984, p. 132 ). In their article devoted to narrative analysis, Labov and Valetzky (1967) emphasized that narratives are usually told in answer to some stimulus from outside (ibid., p. 34), and narrators have a personal interest in making such a response (Bokus & Shugar, 1998, p. 76) . Considering children's activity, Cazden (1970) noted that at any given moment, a child decides what to do (to speak or be silent, to adopt this or another communicative intent, to express this or another idea, in this or another form). The options the child selects will be a function of the characteristics of the speech situation as he or she perceives it on the basis of past experiences (Cazden, 1970) .
In 1979, continuing the above research issue, Bokus and Shugar phrased the following questions for study: What configurational changes in given social situations are decisive in producing the important differences in child's speech? Can we discover, through experimental manipulation, the minimal and manipulable factors in a conversational situation which will produce reliable changes in the way the child will talk to a listener? (see Bokus & Shugar, 1998, p. 76) .
One key factor in adult-child conversational situations was chosen: the adult's access (or not) to the topical source, or more precisely: adult-shared vs. non-shared perception of a picture. This factor enables narrative situations to be differentiated in terms of the possibilities for the child to realize the informational function of language. This function emerges relatively early during development and, as Halliday (1975) points out, serves the communication of content that is new to the listener.
In the light of these considerations, a child's narrative text can be analyzed not only as a function of:
-the child's general knowledge on categories of information needed to structure the story (Snow & Goldfield, 1982) , -the child's specific knowledge about a given picture, needed to fill the network of information categories with content, but also as -the child's knowledge about the interactional situations, in which the child perceives his or her narrator's role in terms of greater or lesser freedom to choose content known ("old") or unknown ("new") to the listener. Shugar (1979, 1998) have shown that differences in the organization of "old -new" information stemming from the situational conditioning of the "child -picture -adult" relationship are accompanied by clear differences in the structure of narrative texts produced by children. Already at age three to four, children have the capacity to account for their partner's position in a communication situation. Their stories about a picture are very different, depending on whether the adult partner in the discourse has perceptive access to the picture or not. In situations where the child becomes the sole competent source of new information about the picture, the child's contribution to creating a narrative text is much more extensive and more complex. This is true on the story's lexical, syntactic and semantic levels. The studies (encompassing Polish preschoolers within the intellectual norm) also showed narrators' different expectations about the listener (here: teacher) in terms of his/her perception of story information: in one situation (non-shared perception of a picture), open to the "new", in the other (shared perception), controlling the "old" (known to both participants).
Children's drive to provide adult listeners with information that is new to them was confirmed in a replication of the study in a group of Australian children (Turnbull, 1980) . Similar results were obtained in a study in which the child-adult dyad was replaced with the child-child peer dyad (Modzelewska, 1996; see Bokus & Shugar, 1998) . The same research procedure was also applied in studies involving children with mild mental retardation in a free play situation (Bałachowicz, 1996) , and in studies of emotionally disturbed children in a test situation (Terman-Merrill test; see Bokus, 1991a) . All these studies on children's narrative in interaction with adults or peers were conducted for spoken language. The children in the studies came from the hearing population. The important question now is whether the same correlations are found in the population of deaf children who use sign language as their first language.
The distinguishing feature of the present study is that it was conducted on a group from a different population (deaf children) and that it involved a different modality of the language (sign language) in which the stories were told (visualgestural modality).
The research problem
The main research question in the present study is this:
In deaf children using sign language, does the adult's seeing the picture story, or not, significantly affect the way the children build a narrative text?
There are no guidelines regarding deaf children's narratives that could be the basis for hypothesis generation. However, conclusions from studies on hearing children can be helpful, enabling us to design detailed research questions and related hypotheses.
Below are the research questions and hypothetical answers: 1) Are there differences in the length of narrative texts produced by the same deaf children depending on whether the (adult) listener looks at the picture with the child (here: shorter stories) or not (here: longer stories)?
2) Do changes in the "child -picture -adult" interaction system lead to changes in the content produced? ( The subjects
The study involved 24 deaf children and a deaf teacher whom they knew and who knew sign language. All children were in the first and second grade of elementary school at the Rev. Falkowski Institute for the Deaf in Warsaw.
The study was carried out in two 12-person groups. One group comprised deaf eight-and nine-year-olds taught according to the bilingual model that includes Polish Sign Language (polski język migowy -PJM) and Polish. The other group comprised deaf children taught with a combined method that uses the Speech and Signed System (system językowo-migowy -SJM). The SJM method involves using spoken language simultaneously with signs taken from PJM and grammatical structures typical for spoken Polish (Tomaszewski, 2010, p. 8) . Due to the wider age scale in these classes, the children ranged in age from eight (one child) to eleven years (two children)
Because most children in the study (15 out of 24) had hearing parents and learned sign language later, as compared to deaf children of deaf parents, it was decided (after consulting experts) that children aged eight and over would be studied. This age was accepted as optimal for the task (narration). From the age of eight, deaf children (even those who came into contact with PJM late) are proficient enough in sign language to be able easily to tell the teacher about a picture in two experimental interactive situations. This was precisely the subjects' task. The children knew the deaf teacher (who took part in the study and was an expert on PJM) from school and/or extracurricular activities.
The experimental situations
Two play-task situations were set up in each group (separately in the PJM group, separately in the SJM group), separated by a period of one week.
Situation S+
The deaf child told (using sign language) a familiar adult (who knew PJM) the content of a picture book accessible to the perception of both (the book was laid on the table at which the child and the teacher were sitting).
Situation SThe deaf child told (using sign language) a familiar adult (who knew PJM) the content of a picture book accessible only to the perception of the child (the book was on a stand that restricted the teacher's field of vision). The study (both S+ and S-) was recorded on video.
In S+ and in S-the adult entered into a dialogue with the child. Due to the visual nature of sign language, eye contact was maintained in both situations. The set of the teacher's statements was predefined and included:
-starting the interaction (instructions given to the child) -keeping up the child's initiative in speaking (behaviors showing the listener was interested, such as nodding, saying "mhm", maintaining eye contact with the child) -showing interest and curiosity (questions like "why?") -concluding the interaction after the child's final statement
Organization and course of the study
The study was conducted at the Rev. Falkowski Institute for the Deaf in Warsaw. Two rooms were used. In the first room the children played, drew envelopes with numbers to decide who would be the narrator and engaged in their own activities. The children went into the other room one by one, in the order of the draw, and there told the teacher a story about what happened to the characters in a picture story (Tarwacka, 2004) . Stories A and B 1 (see Appendix 1) are from Bokus' research on hearing children's narrative discourse (Bokus, 1991b) .
The children were randomly split into four subgroups of six children each (4 x 6 = 24). Each subgroup included three children taught using the bilingual method (PJM and spoken Polish) and three children taught using the combined method involving the SJM. The study was carried out in two test series, as shown in Table 1 .
This means that children from subgroup one told the teacher about picture A in situation S+ (shared perception of the picture), and a week later the same children recounted picture B in situation S-(isolated perception of the picture). Thus, 24 children (12 taught with the bilingual method and 12 with the SJM combined method) took part in situation S+. The same number (the same children) took part in situation S-. A total of 48 observations in situations S+ and S-were gathered.
1
The stories were prepared on the basis of pictures from the book for children entitled Öt törtonét két manóról (Marta Kende, 1984) . DEAF CHILDREN BUILDING NARRATIVE TEXTS Efforts were made during the study to create a natural play-task situation, and to get the children interested and eager to take part in the study. Judging by the children's reactions, this aim was achieved. The children treated taking part in the study like a game, even a sign of special recognition. Of course one important element affecting their willingness was the prospect of a reward: a chocolate surprise egg.
The discourse between the children and the adult was recorded on video.
Analysis methods
The material for empirical analysis was provided by videos of the experimental situations and the children's statements recorded in PJM. On the basis of the interactions with the children during the study and the video recordings, the teacher of the Institute for the Deaf in Warsaw, an expert on PJM, wrote down the narrative texts built by the deaf children in interaction with the adult. This record included both gestures and PJM simple signs (one-class system of language) and PJM composite signs (two-class system of language).
Working with this material, three raters divided the text into single statements, i.e. linguistic units that are not only actualizations of sentences, but also of speech acts (Kurcz, 2005) expressing the speaker's intention.
In a phonic language, an utterance is a closed, complete intonation structure with signs marking the beginning and the end. Due to the spatial character of the sign language analyzed in the present work, when dividing the text the following criteria were applied:
-breaks occurring between signs or gestures; -changes in the location of signs in space; -facial expressions (in sign language, facial expression can play a similar role to changing intonation in spoken language -separating individual statements). A comparative analysis was performed on the children's statements in situation S+ and situation S-(cf. the sample stories in Appendix 2; transcription conventions: symbols used to write a sign system are in Appendix 3).
The narrative texts were analyzed in formal terms (story length) and in semantic terms (the content being provided by the pictures or not, types of in- formation categories in which the content was provided, types of explanations when responding to "why?" questions). Story length (S_W_sum) was measured by the number of statements (signs and gestures). A comparison was also made between the number of spontaneous statements (S_Wsp_sum) and statements prompted (S_Wpp_sum) by the adult's questions in situations S+ and S-.
As regards semantic analysis, we analyzed the statement content (how it related to the content provided by the pictures):
-content present (S_W_01) in a picture, e.g.: ODBIJAĆ-PIŁKA 'bounce the ball'; ŻÓŁTE UBRANKO 'yellow clothes'; -content present in a picture with an added interpretation (S_W_02), e.g.:
PŁAKAĆ+++ 'cry so long'; CIESZYĆ-SIĘ 'to be pleased'/'to be glad'; -new content not present in a picture (S_W_03), e.g.: PICIE KUPIĆ 'buy drink' WYCIĄGNĄĆ-kogoś 'pull somebody out (e.g. of water)'. This content was also analyzed within spontaneous statements (from S_Wsp_01 to S_Wsp_03) and after questions (from S_Wpp_01 to S_Wpp_03).
The children's stories were also analyzed in terms of the information categories contained in statements. The classification was modeled on the information categories suggested by Snow and Goldfield (1982) and modified and expanded by Shugar and Bokus (1988) The narrative texts produced by the deaf children were additionally analyzed in terms of the types of explanations produced in response to "why?" questions asked by the adult. This classification is based on that of Geppertowa (1968) as expanded by Shugar and Bokus (1988) (Bear) likes mommy. ' IV. Repetition (S_Kip_04). This includes repetition of part or all of a child's earlier statement, as well as repetition of questions (e.g. teacher -"DLACZEGO MIŚ PŁAKAĆ DLACZEGO?" 'Why does bear cry?', child -"DLACZEGO MIŚ PŁAKAĆ" 'Why bear cries').
Analysis results
Three analyses were used to check the differences between the children's participation in situations S+ and S-: a) dependent samples test, b) logistic regression, c) the construction of a decision tree using an artificial intelligence algorithm -the Classification and Regression Tree (C&RT).
Results of the test for dependent samples
The Shapiro-Wilk test showed that the distributions of all the variables deviate from a normal one in situation S+ and/or S-. The non-parametric Wilcoxon test for dependent samples was used for these variables.
The results show that the length of stories, measured by the number of signs and gestures (S_W_sum), is significantly different depending on the type of experimental situation, S+ or S-, in which the same children were placed.
In S+, children used 14.5 signs and gestures on average (median = 14.5), in Sme = 22. The differences are statistically significant: in the test for dependent samples, Wilcoxon Z = -3.276, p = 0.001 (two-way significance) 2 . Thus, when the adult could not see the picture, the children said significantly more.
Differences were also found in the number of spontaneous signs and gestures, S_Wsp_sum (the median in S-was 12.5; the median in S+ was 10), Wilcoxon Z = 2.194, p = 0.028, and also in the number of signs and gestures in response to the adult's statements, S_Wpp_sum (Wilcoxon Z = 2.850, p = 0.004), to the advantage of situation S-(the median for S-was 7; the median for S+ was 4.5).
On the other hand, no statistically significant differences were found for the questions the children were asked, (S_Kip_sum) in situation S+ and S-(the median was 2.5 in both situations, Wilcoxon Z = 1.642, p = 0.101). Figure 1 illustrates the average lengths of children's narrative texts in S+ and S-(all statements) and the average number of statements (gestures and signs) appearing spontaneously or in response to the adult's questions (prompted statements).
Semantic analysis of statements coding content present in the pictures, content present with interpretation, and new content
Analysis of the content in the products of narrative discourse focused on the number and type of linguistic units (statements) produced in succession. As shown above, building narrative texts in a non-shared perception situation, children produce more statements, regardless of the type of content these include.
The semantic analysis highlighted the fact that both present content, and present content with interpretation, have the pictures as their source, accessible to perception "here and now", which sets them clearly apart from the third type of statement content, i.e. that classified as new content. In this last case, children build their stories referring to information that is not contained in the pictures -to situations shifted in time and/or space. They move outside the "here and now". They also refer to their own knowledge on the possible inner states of the characters in the narrative. Taking into account these differences, a comparison was made between statements with content based on the pictures (present, and present with interpretation) and content not present in the pictures (new content). Figure 2 shows the median numbers of statements with content present in the pictures, content present with added interpretation, and content not present in the pictures (new content) in situations S-and S+.
The test for dependent samples did not reveal differences in the number of statements concentrating on content from the pictures (S_W_01) in S-(median: 2) and S+ (median: 2). In both situations children equally often referred to content present in the pictorial material. A difference was that in situation S-, compared to S+, the number of statements (S_W_02) in which the children added their own interpretation to elements identified in the pictures was significantly greater (situation S+ median: 6, situation S-median: 8); Wilcoxon Z = -1.779, p = 0.0375 (one-way significance). Also, there were more statements (S_W_03) with content not present in the pictures in S-(median: 10) than in S+ (median: 5.5); Wilcoxon Z = -2.536, p = 0.011 (two-way significance).
Similar results were obtained for similarities and differences between S+ and S-for statements introduced spontaneously and concentrating on: . No differences were found for statements that referred to elements from pictures with added interpretation from the narrator (S_Wpp_02) in situation S+ and S-. In responses to questions in S-(compared to S+) there were more statements with new content (S_Wpp_03), Wilcoxon Z = -2.692, p = 0.007 (two-way significance).
Analysis of the categories of information contained in the narrators' statements in S+ and S-
The children's stories were analyzed in terms of the categories of information contained in statements in S+ and S-.
The raters' task was to assign children's individual statements to seven categories whose classification was outlined above.
Information category 4 (S_Ki_04), event elaborations, was represented much more often in S-(median: 9.5) than in S+ (median: 5). The difference is statistically significant: Wilcoxon Z = -3.484, p < 0.005 (two-way test).
Differences to the advantage of situation S-were also found for information category 6, evaluations, (S_Ki_06): Wilcoxon Z = -2.060, p = 0.039 (in the two-way test). As regards the other five information categories, no differences were found between S+ and S-in the narrators' introduction of content from these categories (item labels, item elaborations, events, explanations, reference to one's own experiences). Figure 3 presents the significant median differences in the information categories contained in the statements.
Replies to "why?" questions in S+ and S-
The following types of explanations appeared in response to "why?" questions: The result is statistically significant even though the zero median values suggest there were no differences. The median is equal to zero because out of 24 observations in the S+ group, 20 observations had zero values, one had a value of 1, two had a value of 2 and one had a value of 3. In all, in S+ the observations totaled 8 (Σ 8), the average was 0.333, and the median was 0. In situation S-, out of 24 observations 17 had zero values, one had a value of 1, two had values of 2, one had a value of 3, two had a value of 4 and one had a value of 7. In all, in S-the observations totaled 23 (Σ 23), the average was 0.958, and the median was 0. In situation S-children produced more statements in response to questions.
I. Justification and motivation (S_KW_01) II. Cause explanation (S_KW_02) III. Proof and logic (S_KW_03) IV. Repetition (S_KW_04) Analyzing the average numbers of replies containing the different types of explanations, no statistically significant difference was found in the replies to "why?" questions between situations S+ and S-.
Logistic regression analysis
To determine which variables related to children's statements are most typical for situations S+ and S-, models involving regression were built. In this analysis, the narrative situation was treated as a dependent (outcome) variable. Because it only assumes two categories (S+, S-), logistic regression was applied. The children's statement variables were the predictors.
Since the children's statement variables were collinearly dependent, several regression models were built, each time introducing those predictors that were not collinearly dependent. Eight models were built in all. We present the results of only four, chiefly because the other models did not reveal variables typical for situations S+ and S-.
Model one was built using the following predictors: content present, content present with interpretation, new content (variables S_W_01 to S_W_03). Model two was built using the following predictors related to spontaneous statements and to prompted statements (after questions): content present in the pictures (respectively: S_Wsp_01, S_Wpp_01), content present in the pictures with interpretation (S_Wsp_02, S_Wpp_02), new content (S_Wsp_03, S_Wpp_03).
Model three was built using variables related to information categories opened up by the adult's questions (respectively from S_Kip_01 to S_Kip_04, see Appendix 3).
Model four was built using the sum of statements: the average sum of all statements S_W-sum (text length), the sum of spontaneous statements S_Wsp_sum, the sum of statements after questions S_Wpp_sum, the sum of information in questions.
In successive stages, the logistic regression analysis provided the four most important variables for the models:
In model one, regression analysis included the variable S_W_03 -the average number of statements with new content (going beyond what was given in the pictures), β = (-0.147), p = 0.035. This variable is weakly negatively correlated with situation S+. With this variable, the model can perform 66.7% correct classifications on average, where 79.2% concern situation S+ and 54.2% concern situation S-. Thus, information that new content appears less often in children's statements (overall) enables the model to correlate them with category S+ (a greater number of statements with new content is related to situation S-).
The Hosmer-Lemeshow test revealed that the model fits the data well, as shown by the insignificant value of the statistic Chi 2 (7) = 7.574, p = 0.372. In model two, regression analysis included the variable of statements with new content in response to the adult's questions (S_Wpp_03): β = -0.347, p = 0.014. This variable is weakly negatively correlated with situation S+. With this variable, the model can perform 70.8% correct classifications on average, where concern situation S-. Thus, information that statements elaborating on events appear less often enables the model to predict that this concerns situation S+ (a greater number of statements elaborating on events is related to situation S-). The Hosmer-Lemeshow test revealed that model three also fits the data well, as shown by the insignificant value of the statistic Chi 2 (6) = 3.317, p = 0.389. In model four, regression analysis included the variable of the sum of statements prompted by questions (S_Wpp_sum), β = (-0.286), p = 0.01. This variable is weakly negatively correlated with situation S+. With this variable, the model can perform 68.8% correct classifications on average, where 66.7% concern situation S+ and 70.8% concern situation S-. Thus, information about fewer statements appearing after questions enable the model to predict that this concerns situation S+ (a greater number of statements after questions is related to situation S-).
The Hosmer-Lemeshow test revealed that model four also fits the data well, as shown by the insignificant value of the statistic Chi 2 (7) = 7.661, p = 0.363. 
Artificial intelligence algorithm
The final analysis involved the construction of a decision tree using the Classification and Regression Tree (C&RT) artificial intelligence algorithm. This algorithm uses predictors (variables related to children's statements) to explain children's participation in situation S+ and/or S-. Its aim is to indicate those variables which enable it to classify narrative texts as coming from situation S+ or S-, thus achieving homogeneity within groups. The algorithm operates until it achieves its aim, i.e. until, on the basis of predictors, it assigns texts to situation S+ and/or S-. Figure 5 presents the decision tree graph calculated with the C&RT algorithm. In the first 4 The graph was produced using AMOS software. The calculations were not performed with the same software. This would have required indicating the relations between predictors, and the situation variable would have to have epsilon (remainder of the regression). window, the algorithm started from 48 observations (N = 48): 24 related to situation S+ (pink bar) and 24 related to situation S-(black bar). All the predictors in the tree were treated as continuous, and not discrete, variables. The first branch is formed by the number of statements in children's texts (length of narrative text S_W_sum). When texts were longer (having more than 17.5 statements), the algorithm linked them to the category of the outcome variable S-. This group contained 26 texts. Thus, longer narrative texts appeared in situation S-. This is in full agreement with the results of earlier analyses. In this way the algorithm found the first partitioning between texts produced by the same children in situations S+ and S-. There were 22 shorter texts and the algorithm linked them to situation S+.
Within the longer and shorter texts, each group being inhomogeneous, the algorithm carried out consecutive functions to differentiate between them.
Thus, the algorithm differentiated the group of longer texts (26) using the variable of the sum of statements after questions (S_Wpp_sum). When the number of statements after questions in a narrative text was greater than 3.5, the algorithm linked it to situation S-. This group included 23 texts. The algorithm then differentiated these texts with the help of the variable of the number of statements with content from the explanation information category (S_Ki_05). When there were no more than 7.5 such statements in the texts, the algorithm linked them to situation S-(21 texts).
The algorithm differentiated the group of shorter texts (22) using the variable of the sum of spontaneous statements (S_Wsp_sum). When the number of spontaneous statements in a text exceeded 5.5, the algorithm linked it to situation S+. This group included 19 texts. The algorithm then differentiated these texts with the help of the variable of the number of statements with content from the event elaboration category (S_Ki_04). When texts contained up to 8.5 such statements, the algorithm linked them to situation S+ (18 texts). These texts were then differentiated further using the variable of statements after questions, with content present in the pictures with interpretation added by the children (S_Wpp_02). When texts contained no more than 5.5 such statements on average, the algorithm linked the texts to situation S+.
Summarizing the results obtained using the C&RT artificial intelligence algorithm, the narrative texts associated with situation S+ are characterized as follows: they are shorter texts (maximum 17.5 statements), containing more than 5.5 spontaneous statements on average, no more than 8.5 statements elaborating on events (spontaneous and after questions counted together), and no more than 5.5 statements prompted by questions and involving content present in the pictures with added interpretation.
Characterizing the narrative texts linked to situation S-, they are longer texts (more than 17.5 statements), containing more statements after the adult's questions (more than 3.5 statements). The model has a high level of accuracy. Based on the predictors (variables related to children's statements) indicated by the algorithm, it correctly classified 91.67% of observed texts as belonging to situation S+ and 100% in the case of S-. The model's accuracy is presented in the table below.
Some of the variables had a greater share, and others a smaller one, in building the decision tree. The importance of the variables is presented in Appendix 4. The largest contribution to the tree came from the following variables: number of statements with content elaborating on events S_Ki_04 (importance: 1), length of narrative texts S_W_sum (importance: 0.977), sum of statements after questions S_Wpp_sum (importance: 0.946), number of prompted statements (after questions) with content present in the pictures with added interpretation S_Wpp_02 (importance: 0.933), number of prompted statements (after questions) with new content S_Wpp_03 (importance: 0.904).
Interpretation of results
The results show unequivocally that the two situations are very different as two separate contexts for narratives produced by deaf children. The study, conducted on the same children taking part in situation S+ and in situation S-, showed that children in situation S-(when only the child sees the picture) build longer texts. On the other hand, when the adult can also see the picture that is the source of the conversation, children build shorter texts. The narrative text length (S_W_sum) is the most important variable differentiating children's narrative activity in situation S+ and S-. This is suggested by both the Wilcoxon statistics and the decision tree. Note that with this variable, the artificial intelligence algorithm not only created the first branch of the tree, but also found it sufficient to achieve almost complete homogeneity in the observed data. The number of statements produced by deaf children is what most strongly differentiates the two experimental situations. This result has profound implications, being the latest result confirming the situational diversity of children's verbal activity, not only in phonic (vocal-auditory) language, as earlier research has shown, but also in sign (visual-gestural) language. This effect achieved with deaf children is an effect having verification status. It confirms that narration is a function of knowledge about a situation possessed by the subject in the role of narrator (here: a deaf child) Logistic regression indicated the variables of new content after questions (S_Wpp_03) and sum of statements after questions (S_Wpp_sum) as those that are the most strongly connected with story-building situations. These results are corroborated by the Wilcoxon test and the decision tree. The decision tree used the variable of the sum of statements after questions to create the second branch, and in terms of importance for the construction of the whole tree gives it third place. Therefore we can accept that statements after questions are the second variable sensitive to the changeability of the narrative discourse situation. Note, however, that a greater number of statements produced after questions in situation S-does not stem from the fact that more questions were asked in that situation. The research procedure was set up so that the number of questions would be the same in both situations. This is also confirmed by the Wilcoxon statistic = -1.642, p = 0.101. There were no differences between situation S+ and S-in terms of the number of questions asked. A greater number of statements were produced in situation S-not because the children had to answer more questions, because they did not. Thus, the greater number of statements after questions is the effect of the special situation in which the children wanted to say more to someone who could not see the picture story, and the child was the only source of information about what happened in the pictures. Children behaved differently in situation S+ because the adult listener had the same direct access to the picture story as the child.
Another variable worth highlighting here, as it is prominent in three of our analyses, is the information category (S_Ki_04) in which more statements elaborating on events appeared in S-compared to S+. This is a very important variable in the construction of the decision tree, forming the fourth branch and indicated by the algorithm as the most important in the tree's construction. This variable differentiates the discourse situations, as confirmed by the Wilcoxon statistic. Finally, this variable is also indicated by logistic regression. In situation S-children present a more elaborate characterization of events in their texts.
The final two variables highlighted by at least two statistics are the type of content provided, namely new content not present in the pictures (S_W_03), and the number of spontaneous statements (S_Wsp_sum). "New content" was indicated both by the Wilcoxon statistic and by logistic regression as being characteristic of situation S-. For spontaneous statements, meanwhile, which formed the second branch of the decision tree, the Wilcoxon statistic shows that they are produced more often by children in situation S-. In the decision tree this variable had lower values for three shorter (nonspecific) texts in situation S-.
To conclude, children in situation S-produce longer texts in sign language, formulate more spontaneous statements, produce more statements after ques-tions, generally speaking elaborate more (compared to S+) on events ("event elaborations" information category), and add more new content going beyond the material available to perception. Children use their imagination more (what could have happened before and what could happen after the main events presented in the picture story), they use their knowledge about the possible inner states of the characters.
Summary
In summary, we can say that enabling a deaf child, just like a hearing child, to communicate his or her experiences to someone who does not share them with the child (the adult's lack of access to the source of the conversation topic, here: pictures) results in the child's more extensive contribution to narrative discourse. It helps children use their language skills more fully, whether the language is spoken (vocal-auditory) in the case of hearing children or signed (visual-gestural) in the case of deaf children.
Hence, children finding themselves in the role of a narrator in a given situation transform their perception of that situation into a task to be performed (cf. the theory of action of Tomaszewski (1984) . Regardless of the modality of the language they use, children complete the narrative task similarly in a given situation, whether in a spoken or signed language. In situation S-children build longer texts (compared to S+), containing more spontaneous statements and more statements in response to questions. Furthermore, they compose texts carrying more information that elaborates on the events being recounted.
When children are the only source of information about a picture, they make more extensive use of their creative language skills. They go beyond what is available to their perception and supplement their stories with their own associations, experiences, ideas about past and future situations. They give the adult more information, adding references to their own knowledge, thoughts and experiences instead of just adding interpretations to whatever is visible in the picture.
The similarities in the performance of narrative tasks between hearing children and deaf children are undeniable. However, there is also an interesting difference. Earlier studies involving hearing children showed that children made significantly fewer references to the content present in the pictures in situation S-than in situation S+. The study presented here shows that deaf children produce the same number of statements presenting perceived content, while in response to the adult's questions in situation S-they introduce more statements, including more statements about content present in the pictures. This difference in results for hearing and deaf children is likely to be connected with the specificity of language modality. In order to express one's own associations and ideas related to a picture using sign language, one has to sign some information about the perceived pictorial material. Recounting the content of the pictures may but does not necessarily have to be the main purpose of the story. It could simply be a point of reference for more extensive and more detailed meanings assigned to the recounted events and provided to the interlocutor. It is our hope that analyses of the dynamics of content being transmitted in successive statements of narrative discourse in sign language will help resolve these questions.
Final notes
In their book How Deaf Children Learn. What Parents and Teachers Need to Know, Marschark and Hauser (2012) wrote: "If you were to look at the current scientific literature in deaf educational placement and practice as well as that concerning teaching and learning, you would find far less information than you might expect on how best to structure classrooms and instruction for deaf children. One reason for that is that there is far less research on how to teach deaf students than there is on how they learn" (ibid., p. 121).
Our study on deaf children composing stories in two different interactional conditions is our modest contribution to investigating how to best support deaf children's communicative skills. The data from this research illustrate the message formulated by Professor Grace Wales Shugar in the spirit of the idea of dual agentivity of adult-child interaction, which we would like to repeat here: It is only when children can show what they know in their own way, and when that child knowledge is received and used in a discourse process, that we can expect a child's inner motivation to acquire knowledge from others to be maintained and to become a driving force of the child's further development (Shugar, 1995, p. 233 
